Since February 2022, the European Commission has allocated €733 million for humanitarian aid to help people affected by the war in Ukraine. This includes:

- €685 million for Ukraine
- €48 million to support refugees who have fled to Moldova

Emergency assistance to Ukraine via the EU Civil Protection Mechanism:
- worth €759 million
- 93,000 tonnes from 32 countries deployment of strategic rescEU reserves
- 2,390 patients evacuated

EU HUMANITARIAN FUNDING TO UKRAINE IN 2023 PER SECTOR:
EU humanitarian partner
People in Need distributing drinking water to affected communities

EU Humanitarian Aid
Additional €500 000 in emergency funding and partners re-purposing ongoing humanitarian funding to provide:
- ready-to-eat meals
- drinking water
- shelter equipment
- cash assistance
- protection services
- mine risk awareness

Sent from the rescEU strategic reserves:
- 3 mobile water treatment stations
- 500 power generators

EU Civil Protection Mechanism
18 European countries have made in total 139 offers in the following sectors:
- flood rescue
- flood containment and recovery
- water purification
- relief shelter

Mobilisation of rescEU emergency stockpiles hosted by Poland - 500 power generators being sent to Ukraine

EU humanitarian partner
People in Need distributing drinking water to affected communities

PRESENTING THIS MONTH:
RESPONSE TO KAKHOVKA DAM BREACH